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WHY THE 
WEST

Tells Weiller byThe Mexican RevolutionMr. Chute Testifies*********************$
iRallwayoeS. $.£!■«$ 
» * 1 ft

-cgj

Volcanoes in Moon*
An Ottawa despatch in the Toronto 

Mail and Empire of Feb. 14th, says:—
when in Nova Scotia decently TWO !

year graduates accepted poai 
t ions at $72 i and $9C0 and THREJK

refused $625, $750/ $1020, -

Madeio Deposed from Presidency Will be Exiled, Brother 
of Madero Executed. Probable Cessation of Warfare

Hac' e-sack Met oro’.ocist Rel eves 
Medicine Hat From Blame 

Fox Blizzards.

last
The methods and advantages cf co

operative selling as practised t> the 
fruit sellers of the .Annapolis Valley 
were explained to the Standing Com
mittee on Agriculture today by S. B. 
Chute, of Berwick, N.S., president of

'■ others
THESE WERE ALL MARITIME- . ^ 
TRAINED. f

There are many other open in :s a- 
waitinr students of quality, the kin,;

Washington, Feb. 19.—Although its j same 
plans remained set for action, in case | room, clearing it of all except 

the United St ites to- principals, 
distinctly relieved at

moment soldiers filled t .e
the 1

SS3
New York, Feb. 19.—Whenever you

leave the house in the morning with-11 DOMINION ATLANTICm \ of emergency,
Gustavo loudly protested aea'nst out an umbrella and get caughi in

Huerta a shower do not blame the weather Itheday was
the United Fruit Companies of Nova oyernight news from Mexico, .t lling 

Mr. Chute claimed for the o{ the abdication "of President Ms- 
system. that it eliminated all unnec- d£Tÿ and the apparent settlement of 
essary expenses and pave the produc- tfae c(vil war that had swept the cap
er and the consumer full value.

this indignity, but general
a loud voice, condemning man, but just mutter some unprint

able remarks about an extinct

we train.
Send for free Course of Study tnRAILWAY

-AND-

Steamship Lines
-TO-

I
replied rn
the Madef J family.

Mexico City, Feb. 13.—Mgdero, de-

Scotia.
vol

cano, .which has been a dead one for
vol-

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. 1 Kaulbach, C. A,

PRINCIPAL t,

MAIN FEATURES OF THE ACT 
FOR THE ENCOURAGEMENT 

OF HORSE BREEDING 
IN NOVA SCOTIA.

feelings, while theposed from the presidency yesterday, 
will be exiled. Arrangements have 
been made for his departure from 
the capital for Vera Cruz tonight. 
From there he will sail for some 
European port. Madero will be ac
companied by h'is wife and perhaps by 
his Sxther and other members or his

lieve your 
cano, which gas been a dead one for 
millions of years, won’t mind it. 

Until now it has been customary to

Preparations for even- 
Forty to eighty members constitute!' tualitics however, were not relaxed, 
a local company, and put in all Jt wafl recognized that the readjuet- 
their product, all sales being made m{fit of tbe government was filled 
through the central office of the

/ ital itself.

%
8t. John via Digby

—AND—

via Yarmoutij

(Dept, of Agriculture, Truro* N. S., 
Passed May 3rd, 1913.) '

1. That each stallion, offered for 
public service in Nova Scotia, rrfust 
be enrolled with the. Secretary for 
Agriculture.

2. A certificate of such enrollment
will be issued by the Secretary , for j, 
Agriculture, which certificate must
form a part of each newspaper or 
poster advertising the stallion. The 
fee for such certificate shall be $2.09.

3. Three forms of certificates will 
the issued : A. Pure Bred, B. Grade,
C. Croaj Bred; Each stallion must 
be enrolled in one of these three 
clashes.

4. To be eligible for enrollment on 
form A (Pure Bred), a stallion must 
bè registered in one cf tbe records 
affiliated with the National Li76 
Stock Records or in one of the rec
ords recognized as authentic by the -| 
Record Board at Ottawa, i. o. he 
must be a registered Clydesdale, or 
Percheron, or Standard Bred, or | 
Thoroughbred, or Hackney, .etc.

5. To be eligible for enrollment in 
term B, (Grade), a stallion's dam 
shall not' be of pure breeding, but 
hrs sire must ! c of . pure breeding

nd registered as in preceding cl lase.
G. All other stallions shall he en- 

rbli d in Form C. (Cress Br. J), 
which includes rt illions, whose damn 
and sires are neither of theri Pure 
LTed or whose dams and .sires arc j 
pur? bred ‘ but not of thé sime 
breed.

7. Each bill and poster issued by 
the owner of any stallion fin 1er this 
Act shall contain a copy of the cer
tificate of enrolment and tee firs 
mentit,n thereon of tbe nime of the 
stallion shall be preceded bv the 
words “Pare Bred," “Grade,” or 
“Cross Bred” in accordance with the 
wording of the c.raficate cf enrol 
meat.

place the responsibility for any sud
den change on the. weather experts or 
on Medic ne Hat, whose chief 
ports are blizzards 
tornadoes in summer.

with danger and. no orders 
sued that would halt the mov. ment

were ti-aa-
»

aociatton.
The apples were packed in packing j already begun. 

houses rn three grades, the price | for 
Gravensteins running from $2.07 for

ex-Qoston
in wintei andGathered under the avowed declara

tion that they were to be mobilised 
for practice, with' the Atlantic fleet 
at Guantanamo, Cuba, 2,000 marines 
will be despatched to that port, 

i originally ordered, unless, there is a 
good reason tor their recall, 
criera were not apparent today. The 
Navy Department also denied that it 
had issued orders in any way setting 
aside the original plan of action.

Officials feel that the United States 
! Government has been, at least tem- 

from a difficult

Land of E mpliM ” Route.ley <» Now eve?y- YOU WILL GET

Good Printing |
-—"and-— 1 j I

Prompt Service, j

family.
H a loyal aide, Captain Federico body owes an apology to the weath-

ca- er experts and Meditine Hat, for
J. Devofc, tbe Hackensack meteorolo
gist, after fifteen years of screntific 
research, has found the moon guilty. 

Mr. Deroe says that many

number one to $1.73 for tbe secoad 
grade, and 80 cents for the thii 1. As 
it cost a -*ollar a barrel to raise 
these appli », Mr. Chute said that 
the third grade was sold at a loss. 
He told the committfee that the 
Nova Scotia growers *ere badly 
treated by the railways as to rates, 
cars and the inabi’ity to obtain clean 
bills of lading. Even with the co

said Mr. Chute,

A.Montes also will go, but In the 
parity of a guard. The party will 
proceed to Vera Cruz under escort.

The execution of Gustavo Madero, 
brother of the deposed President, was 
the meat" tragic occurrence of today. 
He was subjected to the fugitive 
law, and was shot .to death by hie

November 9th, 1912 
of this railway U as

asOn and after 
train service 
follows:

Express for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Aocom. for Halifax 

fcecom. for Yarmouth

Such
years12.04 p.m. 

2.00 p.m. 
T.50 a.m. 
5.50 p.m.

ago he suspected the moon of being 
responsible for other phenomena on 
this earth than the rise and fall of 

he has reached thetides. Now 
stage in his investigations where he 
is prepared to give his discovery to 
the world, but before taking the 
world into his confidence Mr. Devoe 

assure himself, he Bays,

guirda, !
operative system, 
there were two middlemen who hand- j pcrarny> released 
led the fruit. The grower in Nova diplomatic situation, 

price, but tie

ATIMPORTATION OF TREES
AND PLANTS INTO CANADA.Midland Division Moderate Rates-V All persons who are accustomed, or 

intend to import trees, shrubs, is going to 
plants and other kinds of vegetition ! that his knowledge is used for the 
into Canada, or to ship such treed i benefit of mankind, and not as the

cf enri hing some already

Scotia got a fair 
price paid by the consumer was en-

FIGHTING OVER.or tbs Midland Division 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
lor Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and 
1.45 a.m. and from Truro at 6.50 a.

6 4.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at
with traif c of the Intercol

onial Railway, and at Windsor with, 
trains to and from Halifax"

Mexico City, Feb. 19.—Francisco J. 
Madero, fore.-d from th; Presidency 

d’ etat of two of hie

FROMormoue. ,
As to markets he thought the Wes

tern Canadian the best, though the 
cost of carrying was 
against 90 cents to England, 
fruit was laid down in Winnipeg at

Vm l Your Home 
Office

by the coupe
Generals yesterday, Is a prisoner to-

The day ln the National PaHce-
General Victor Iano Huerta, who

Madero

meansand plants from one province to an
other, should make themselves e.hor- bloated money trust.

While seeking to determine t:« in
fluentes that produce the chanp.s in

I
$1.24, as

oughly familiar with the regulat ons 
of the Dominion and Provincial

Trmro I

‘Ihad been commanding the 
forces acainst the Rebellious troops, 
under G lierai Felix Diax, has been 
proclaimed provisional Governor Gen
eral of tbe Republic.

If this 1 the weather, the Hackensack meteo
rologist bis not overlooked the faci 

the that tbe weather is the larg s: deier- 
factor in market conlii ions.

governments in thJs matter, 
is not done inconvenience and 
Rible loss may result owing to

$3.24.
Mr. Chute said only about three 

percent of Nova Scotia apples went 
West; * 80 per cent went to Ureal 
Britain. Two ÿea-s ago 200,000 bar
rels went to Germany, and it was a 
most satisfactory 'trade. Apples 
were sent ffom Nova Fcoiia e .en to 
South Africa.

express 
end Yarmouth. pos-

rneglect to comply with the require- mm ng 
mentn of Dominion or

I

■

Thcrefo.e h- realises that should l’eSt. JOHN and DIGBY Provincial Call or drop a card for 
samples and quotations. . IElanquet, whoI General Aurliano 

aided in t. e overthrow of Madero, is 
provisional military ccmmander.

These arrangements have be n a- 
greed to 1 y General Fcliz D:az, and 

battfe which has been

permit bis newly discovered Ferret to
who

gover îmi ut;', which req . rermenis are
•veessit -téd 1 y the danger, always fall into the hands of the raen

received invitations to address tieI present, cf the importation of dan-

Th'd Monitor Polish
ing Co., Ltd.

• BRIDGETOWN

SS. 1“ YARMOUTH”
,eaves St/John, daily except Sunday *• Chute s kid ordinary apple

. ... , i pickers Were paid 1.50 a day,at 7 (Hi a. in.: returning, leaws l>i.nb> ‘ y -at.rels cost 25 to 28 cents each.
at 1.55 p. m. making connection at . /
Digby witli express trains east and K "r'r lr eu

» wit and at St. John with Canadian who instated that in their province

Pacific trains for Western points. ,

Fuio Committie, they would be a1 1 ;
cf croi s fer

■geijiis pc^is Into Canada or their 
spread from one pravin e to another. 1° an cipate the si e

1b th t 'ev . nt t îethe ten days 
waging with the Federal f rces ap
peared today to be b" er.

Thrones of men and woman and 
children sjirningly gave popular an- 
l roval ta the sudden change in 

-fairs, 1 y crowding the big s ;uare in 
o: the National Palace, and

the

to come.
money trust would not even t e fom- 

i.ints/into Canada and the Dominion pelted! to share the email c.iange with 
and provincial laws und.r whica they thé people.

Tl.e rrvvlai ior.s gov. rnT.g the in,- years 
poriation of vegetation of various

bar-
Tkis V

4
Ontario members.

»

So unless, as Mr. Devoe hopr^, thehave pass d ha-e been cjllecte l in a 
convenient form and I ublisfced as

barrels cost 45 cents each. ■>
“Why, I bought barrel stock ii On

tario and brought in coopers and

af- the e’nrth agree toa governments of
tikef. h.s discovery for the benefit 

says he will not 
make public how he determines when 

of the rroon s extinct volcanoes

bulletin with explanatory notes by 
the Dominion Entomologist, 1 r. C. of all peoples " hefront

deliriously shouting “X iva” for 
pr.nc.pals and for Manuel Mondvagon 
who had been conducting the

made up barrels at forty cents,” 
Chute. He said that

EXPERT
WATCH REPAIRING

Boston Service
Steamers of the Boston & anil Yar-

Gordon Hewitt. This bulletin.said Mr.
.scarcely any apples are shipped from 

mouth S. ÿ. Co. sail from Yar Novi Scotia to the New En 'land 
mouth for Boston after arrival Ex- market'. “They have a surplus of 
t>ree9 train from Halifax and Truro 1 npp'_fs themselves,” he said, 
an Wednesday and Saturday after- Cheap wages, young orchards and a 
^eans.

en
titl'd, "Legislatif n in Canada to f nî 
prevent tbe introduction and e r.ati -8 g°>n,l to start something.

Thcr- area large number of ^theee
Diaz

, From my books I learn that out of 
1-OUU watches repaired in my estai)- 
lishuieut last year there were less than 
5 per cellt. nt" tlies" returned for ad
justment. '1 his is a fact worth remeii:- 
, eriug when your watch needs atten
tion. M v jiwelry and clock repairs 
give excellent satisfaction.

military operations.
| The démonstrations of tbe night, 

without serious 
Hcrnmdez, |i

of Insects, Pests an 1 Diseases de 
street!ve to vegetation with Régula- volcancei dotting the surface < f the 
tiens regarding the importation of moon, Mr. Devoe says. The rays of ❖were net 

Mi rco
however,

the sun are reflected from theis cra-disordr.
brother of the Minister of the 
terior. Fats el Hernandez, was killed 
in the strce.s by Rurals when he re-

A de-

DR. AND MRS. LAWSON HAD 
NARROW ESCAPE IN 

MEXICO CITY.

vegetation into Can Ida” rs published 
a5 Bulletin No. 11, Second Seri s, of t rs with the intensity of a locomo-

live headlight, and 
then intensified shafts cf light blaz-

low rate to the steamship, 17 cents a 
barrel, ware advantages the Nova 
Scotia growers have over Ontario 
growers, according to Mr. Chute. In 
the past the Nova Scwtia barrel has 
been 130 pounds of fruit, but he : 
thought there should be uniformity 
of boxes and barrels, and the Nova 

. Scotia i rowers were aiopting tne On
tario barrel, which is larger in size.

"Hie importance of culling and tbo 
shipping of No. 3 grade apples ■ was 
emphasized by several members of 
•the committeel Mr. Civute a re:d. 
Grade 3 apples should not be shippel 
he said. Hon. Mr. Burre.l though: 
that in tbe long run No. 3 should be 
telt at home, and as few as possible

*. In-
whtn cn> ofP. GIFKDÎS. thî Experimental Farm's Brsnch

the Dominion Depirtment of Ag'-uul- 
ture. It also,forms Entomological upon the earth an atmospheric 
Bulletin No. 6 of the Division of L*u- upheaval results, he says, 
tomology. It may be obtained free It is in being able to dsteimine just 
on application to the Publication’s which lrater is going to shoo» its 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, headlight at a certain time that Mr. 
Ottawa. The laws and regulations D.voe’s ktc-et lies. He declares that 
of the Dominion Go.’ernu|ent and of by h.s discovery he not only is able 
the Governments nf those Provinces ;o know what the weet. er w 11 t c on

spot cn the earth's surf act at

General Manager. Dr. Archibald Làwscn, wbo belongs 
to Halifax, and at one time had a 
medical practice there, was with his 
wife in the very thick ef the fight
ing between the Rebe’s and the Fed 
frais in Mexico City last week. The 
two escaped, happily, however, with 
ih'ir lives. It will be r?mcmiic-red 
that despatches last week stated that 
Gore Cotirt, an apartment house in 
Mfi co City, had been riddle! with 
the bullets of combatants on loth 
sidrs and sn’-iequeritly burned. A- 
mony tbos> dwe!vi:'g in this apart
ment ho'.i'e wer e Dr. Lawson at d his "*RP. 
wife, and these with the other, ochu- | e 
pants of th' budding, were forced, to 
vre tn wi h a little notice, leaving | 
their belongings behind them.

% toi*4 telegram has been receive! j 
h r’from Dr. I awson, stating that 
their ho a be bad been shot to pieces, 
but that both be and Mrs. Lawson 
wire sa'c .and uninjured. Mrs. 
son wîs a M s> MitcheF, of Halifax, 
and ban numerous relations in that j 
city. Dr. Lawson also belongs there 
aid the news of their narrow escape ! 
will be received with tb: inkfulncss by J 
many Halifax people. Mbs. Law- ; 
son is a sister of Mr.^-Walter - Mitch
ell, of W. and C. H. Mitchell.

f
“Viva Huerta.”fused -to cry 

monstrative crowd surrounded ross a: bishop
Lockett Block.

Kaatville.
him

that he join in theand insisted
! f hnut.ng, but he defiantly replied: -

He was answer- 
Ruralts,

“Viva Madero.”FURNESS, WITHY & 10., LTD! ed by the pistols of the 
whose bull its killed him instantly.

Another instance of disorder wai 
tlje firing o'the building occup ed by 

: the Ncuva Era, a newspaper organ of
Vice-

Buy “ Blacît Prince ” Hose 

for jour bo>s; best valve 

acd wear best.

STEAMSHIP LINERS po srs-ing such "leciplation, namely, any 
British Columbia, No.a' Scotia, On- any 
tar x) and Prince Edward Islani are can 
giv.n.
cf the regulations which must be o! - ..any 
served by persons i'li'pytting nuroery j 
stock, which" comprises tress, shrubs, r 
pli nth, v n f, etc., 
ir.tj tile provinces mentioned.

A perusal of this Builtlin, e .cn by "‘mistake cf predicting cl.ar 
those who do not import or intend fer President

. r- time in the future, but that be 
determine what the cond tionsiidin ni '.ration.the Ma'diro 

Preoidcnt Jos. Fino Suarez, who was1 A full esplarJution is given bare been anywhere on the earth at
Con: e d’Htnt,LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 

N. B.. SERVICE.
also arrest.d in the 
vvre held prisoner - during the 04 Jr.

iime is the past. 1
De' 02Ey using his systtm, Mr. 

says, it would h.ne been impossibl: 
into Canada ar.d fer Willis Moore, h^ad of the United 

States Weather Bureau to make the

j of No. 2 shiopei. The/ opinion was . another part of the Palace fccm 
expressed that shipments of poor ap- that where Madero was confined, 

ruin:r.g the market for the V.V!u.R- GUAI../.Trom London. From Halifax
pies were 
Canadian product. Îi .. weatherI Each m in was under guard of t .voBt.samer. v Taft’s inaugurationT. C Minister of Cabinet 

Senor
soldiers.
were given parole o’.'tf night.

TO PARLIAMENT. jUan Sene': ez Azcona, Private Sec e

<-
to inipci t pi .nt?, will afford ti e four years ago. By studying the .sur
render an excellent idea of tbe strict face of the moon and determining 
supervision ti),! care that is-being ex- whether any vo’canee? were dite ted

it would hajre' beee

Feb. 22Jan. 3d —Shenawdeah POINCARE S FIRST MESSAGE

Feb. 9 ^RaRpahanxcct

Feb. 22 —Kanawha 

Mch. & —Sbenandoah

Fei . 28
tary to Madtre, fled to the country 
during the night, in an automobile. 
The deposed Pr.sident will be vre at- 

Paris, Feb. 26.—Raymond Poincare, cd a;i consideration by thoie
the n w President of th; ‘French Be

a.

m %creised to prevent the introduction at Washington,
insect pests into Canat'i. easy, Mr. Devoe. states, to have f#ra-

fdow and blizzards oh that

Keep Up Military Strength. 'Mon. 11 Law-
: lxof forth r ?Mch. 25

More than half of the i erious pesti cast 
of Canada are not native to the date.
country but have been introduced cr Just to. keep Mr. Moore fn<*m mak-

Ttie object of ing another mistake khvs year,

'
who have him within their power, it 

pubHc, m his first message read to ig declared. General Huerta pn-mpt-IT
Mr. 

a volcano
the two Houses of Parliament today, | jy dçspatchecl a message to Mrs. Ma- 
mtfde some pom ted references to the dero, aisuring her of vhe personal 
necessity of increasing France’s mili- sa(ety of her husband, and declarim;

Vaat he would te well treated, 
it was tbe determination that the 

of the presidency, and the necessity 1 battde in which heavy artillery had 
for a firm executive power, he allud
ed to the noble ambit.ons cf 
French republic and its services to 
justice, education, rcienee, art, and 
finance.

President Poincare then referred to

have migrated hither.
this legislation, is to prevent further i Devoe has figured that

the headlight is going to flash over the 
resulting from the eastern pert of the Unued State; 

treatment ! early next month, and that it

From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
I'

Steamer. introduction and spreading and 
benefit which istary forces. -

After setting forth his eonceptieao
Feb. 18—Almeriana will .careful inspçction,

when nec.mary, of imported plants is 1 bring snow in its wake. There.ora he 
incalculable and Is the means cf sav- ! is of the opinion that Governor W 1-

will ride to the White Hofise in

and
. 1Mch. 11Feb. 20 —Durango

FOUR BABIES AT A BIRTH
!been used in the street?, since the 

outbteak ef the Diaz mutiny, 
come to an end, that Ld a group of 
Senators last night to up;e .General 
Huerta to the stroke that would not 
only terminate the terrible ccnfiiet, 

the resnonMbiiitee of the present t4me^.but at lhe samenime remove the 
and quo fed the adage that “peace is Maderc> family from public affairs of 
not decreed by the will of one power”
He Diid it was impossible for any

the An event, as rare as it is interest- 1 
ing, occurred at New German) re-1 
cently, when Mr:. Eisenhaur, of j. 
ScarsJale, gave • birth to quad-j

ing the country enormous losses.must son 
a oleigb. /IUIN1B8 WITHY A OO., LTD.. <+

HER TENDER SOLICITUDE.
▲irate. Halifax. ». 8. I

A young wife said to her husband ! .
one night: “My dear, there is a : TF Winter weather roughens and eeddens ruplets three boys and a g.rl. ^ The ^ 
gentleman in the parlor. He wants 1 your skin, causing ohaps, chilblains mother and babies ar? all doing well,
t p k to you ” * and general discomfort, try Thre 3 of the intents weigh six pounds

l”owr' thî NA-DRU-(dO#:hU-
Witch Hazel Cream

nf l-*te „nd ! The creamy Ingredients sooth and soften was the mother of eight children.— IUmiSh FOXCS, LOOnS,
bothered you so much of Me, and, , ^ outer ,<kln> whyle the witch Hazel „
though spring is coming on ft still penetrates and heals the deeper tissues. ntldlu'
clings to you, and oh, if you knew Delightful after shaving or washing.
how worried I’ve beet) about ) oui “ 23c. a bottle, at your druggist s.

And she threw her arms around his
nte'n.

s

B. & S. W. RAILWAY FOXES! ICXtS!Mexico.
ARREST OF GUSTAVE MADERO.

nation to be effectively pacific unless 
it was always ready for war. A 
Frame with diminisb|l power, and 
exposed by her own fault to defiances 
or humiliations, would, he said, be

It would be, ne

The finest irony attended the arrest 
cf Guvtabo Madero, the brother of 
the President, (fisiinguished as a 
politician to whose door most of the

I am now prepared to
Accom. 

Mon. & Fri
Ac«om. 

Mon. k Fri. Minks and other fur-bear
ing animals at short notice, 

i and have on hand for im-
•1Bead down".

11.30
12.01
12.20
12.50
13.07
13.20
13.45

evils of the administration have been 
He had invited General Huer-

Read no
16.25
15.54
15.30
15.07 v
14.50
14.34
14 10

France no more, 
continued, a crime against civiliza
tion to allow the nation to decrease 
its force while other natioifs devel
oped tiieirs without cessation, 
eulogized the army and navy, 
then alluded to

Biliousness
is certainly one of the most disagree- mediate delivery four pairs 
able ailments which flesh is heir to.Coated tongue—bitter taste in the ^f red and One OaiF Of 
mouth—nausea — dizziness — these CF PV frtxesand foLT paiTSOt 
combine to make life a burden. The • ^ n/1/) fpmalp
caase is a disordered liver—the cure NvOOnS, aiSO One Ou Cl temai
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They jOX. All these animais

^“ihê!r,“°r'ghhtrSkk«kth”tom-' were born in captivity.
S/:iy&i,SrùhsÆfSd= Particulars and prices on
mouth. At the first sign of bilious- application.
ness taka -----

laid.
ta to luncheon at the Gambrinuti, a NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO.

OF CANADA, LIMITED. 185 
ralMCA'.'iUMKB“What would happen if IThis was apopular restaurant, 

custom with Gustavo Madiro, in Iwere to lese you?” she mofined.
“Come, comg,” said the ÿoung | 

man, patting tier ahoplder tenderly, |
“men don’t d.e of a slight cold. So good cheer from Mrs. C. J. Martin1, 
you've called in the;doctor, eh? Well, ; Boone Mill, Ya., who is the mother 
I’ll see him sladly if it will make of eighteen children. Mrs. Martin 
you feel easier. Which one is it? j was cpred of stomach trouble and 
Squills?” I constipation by Chamberlain’s Tab-

“It isn’t the doctor, dear.” v.i-.a lets after five years of suffering, 
the answer: “It’s the life insurance1 and now recommends thesa tablets 
agent.” | to ths public. So d try all dealers.

He
winning favor. General Huerta, how
ever, had invited guests unknown to 
his host.
had stiit.'or.ed a detachment of Chep- 
ultopec Park guards.

All were preparing to take seatjf 
when, at a signal from Huerta, the 
officer in command entered. Point- 

! in? a pistol 'at Madero he announced 
! that he was undef arrest.

an!
ihe diplomacy oi

Here is a message of hope and •
In a room adjoining fie

France having labored silently dur- 
t-fiTag Stations. Trains stop on signal. many months “among the perils

1 leton

"U

o'! a redoubtai.le crisis.
The message has been approved by 

the cibinet council and was counter- 
cigned by Premier Briand.

AT MityONNBOTIO N 
fflTH ALL POINTS ON H. jÙS.W.RY
*Nm o. A NY. ( Geo. L. PEARSON.

Paradise, N. S., Feb. 3rd.
Dr. Morse’s 40 

Indian Root Pills
Vs

P. MOONE
General Freight and Passe: At the▲gent. Miiiard’■ Liniment Gores Colds, Etc. \
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Because they act so gently (no 
purging or griping) yet so 
thoroughly

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES
are best for the children as well as 
the grown-ups. 25c. a box at 
your druggist's.
Ill,anil Oral and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited
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Quick Results
>

May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want, Ads- 
The births, deaths, marria* 
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded in even a very perfunc- 
tory persual of the paper. 
They ucas good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted," etc.

I'M»»*

Time Table in effect
October 7th, 1912,

Stations
Lv. Middleton An. 

•Clarence 
Bridgetown 

* Granville Centre 
Granville Fmy 

* Rarsdale
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